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Meet Happy: Zoom Easy

Urben have been Zooming since before it 
was cool.
We’re experts in making the design and installation of Zoom 
Rooms as simple as possible – from huddle spaces to large 
meeting rooms, anywhere in the world.

Just as we understand the Zoom ecosystem from head to toe, we 
know businesses are under more pressure than ever to provide 
exceptional user experiences for video conferencing in the office. 
Whether rapidly adapting to COVID-19 or enacting a longer-term 
strategy to replace legacy telepresence, it’s never been more 
important to provide consistent video technology across meeting 
rooms.

Urben works in close partnership with Zoom, DTEN and Neat to 
make the deployment of Zoom Rooms simple. That’s why we’ve 
created Zoom Room Suites.



Urben make it easy to establish global meeting room standards. 
Our unique engineering enables Zoom Rooms to be deployed 
easily where standard AV approaches would struggle or become 
increasingly costly. 

Urben is the easiest way to deploy Zoom Rooms anywhere in 
the world.

We are a one-stop-shop that makes solution design and 
installation as simple as possible.
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Urben Zoom Room Suites



From low-cost 27” screens to dual 75” systems, Urben’s Zoom Room Suites always follow the same principles:
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A Global Standard

Fully wired, all-in-one solutions 
 
 
Install in minutes. Not days

Mount anywhere (including glass) 
 
 
Standardised and scalable, with custom branding available
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Zoom Room Suites featuring

Whatever the Urben solution featuring DTEN, all you need is power and data to plug and play.
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Urben 551 
(featuring DTEN D7)

Urben 751 
(featuring DTEN D7)

 ● DTEN D7 (55” touchscreen)  

 ● Urben Nano system with additional 
external speakers and in-built storage 
compartments 

 ● All necessary AV peripherals

 ● DTEN D7 (75” touchscreen) 

 ● Urben Nano/Mini system with additional 
external speakers and in-built storage 
compartments 

 ● All necessary AV peripherals

Single Screen               Solutions
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Urben 752  
(featuring DTEN D7) 

Urben 552  
(featuring DTEN D7) 

Dual Screen                Solutions

 ● DTEN D7 (55” touchscreen)  

 ● Urben Nano system with additional external speakers 
and in-built storage compartments 

 ● All necessary AV peripherals

 ● DTEN D7 (75” touchscreen)  

 ● Urben Nano system with additional external speakers  
and in-built storage compartments 

 ● All necessary AV peripherals
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Urben ME Kiosk  
(featuring DTEN ME) 

 ● DTEN ME (27” touchscreen) 

 ● Urben Kiosk stand with customisable LED 

 ● All necessary AV peripherals

Kiosk Solutions for 



Zoom Room Suites featuring
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Whatever the Urben solution featuring Neat, all you need is power and data to plug and play.
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Urben 551 
(featuring Neat Bar)

Urben 651
(featuring Neat Board)

 ● Neat Bar with 55” LG UHD commercial displays 

 ● Urben Nano system with in-built storage 
compartments 

 ● All necessary AV peripherals

 ● Neat Board (65” touchscreen) 

 ● Urben Mini system with in-built storage 
compartments 

 ● All necessary AV peripherals

Single Screen             Solutions



Dual Screen             Solutions
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Urben 552  
(featuring Neat Bar) 

Urben 652  
(featuring Neat Board) 

 ● Neat Bar with dual 55” LG UHD commerical displays. 

 ● Urben Nano system with in-built storage compartments 

 ● All necessary AV peripherals

 ● Neat Board (65” touchscreen) with additional 65” LG UHD 
commercial display 

 ● Urben Mini system with in-built storage compartments 

 ● All necessary AV peripherals
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Zoom Easy from End to End

Floor-to-ceiling expertise

End-to-end global delivery and support

Our workspace planning and design consultancy services 
ensure the right acoustic treatments, lighting and furniture to 
enhance the performance of your technology. 

Urben’s comprehensive support and maintenance services not 
only ensure access to a 24x7 Technical Helpdesk, but also provide 
essential analysis of the adoption of your Zoom Room Suites.  

Urben is able to measure, monitor and report on meeting room 
usage, helping you make the most of your investments.

Urben’s optional services include complete meeting room 
design and managed support services.
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“We love Urben. A Zoom Room for us is incomplete without an Urben frame”.



Talk to us about Zoom Room Suites at hello@urbentech.com,
or see the tech for yourself in the Urben Demo Suite.

Zoom easy

UK +44 (0) 330 221 0220USA +1 (844) 242 2093

At Urben, we believe virtual collaboration should 
be seamless and empowering. 

We make globally acclaimed all-in-one video 
conferencing solutions that combine world-class 
hardware and software. 

From huddle spaces to media walls and control 
rooms, we transform the productivity of enterprise 
businesses all around the world.

Urben enables global businesses to keep their 
competitive edge at any distance; reducing costs 
and minimising disruption, with no compromise to 
an unparalleled user experience.


